### ASEAN

**On ASEAN and Myanmar**

- **Asean looks to China for ‘follow-up’ on stalled Myanmar consensus plan** – Bhavan Jaipragas and Resty Woro Yuniar | South China Morning Post
- **Brunei’s disastrous mission** | The Jakarta Post
- **Brunei’s Visit to Myanmar: No Time to Run Down the Clock** – Evan Laksmana | Fulcrum

**COVID-19 Situation**

- **Southeast Asia struggles to increase COVID-19 vaccination among peoples** | Kyodo News/ABS-CBN
- **COVID-19 Cases Surge in Southeast Asian Countries, as Officials Call for Renewed Attention to Prevention** | Radio Free Asia
- **Southeast Asia faces long road back to previous growth — survey** | Bloomberg/Business World
- **‘Vaccinating Southeast Asia’s migrant workers isn’t just right, it’s common sense’** – Thong Sariputta | Southeast Asia Globe
- **Factory workers making goods for the west bear brunt of virus surge in south-east Asia** – Rebecca Ratcliffe and Vutha Srey | The Guardian
- **In COVID hit Asia, mixed messages on refugee vaccinations** – Aisyah Llewellyn | Al Jazeera
- **Amid COVID-19, Fake News Crackdowns Do Damage Across Southeast Asia** – Karen Lee and Andreyka Natalegawa | The Diplomat
- **The world must stand by Southeast Asia in its fight against COVID** – Richard Maude and Kevin Rudd | Nikkei Asia

**ASEAN Institutions**

- **Time for ASEAN to have a female Secretary-General?** – Apichai Sunchindah and Sharon Seah | Fulcrum
- **AICHR ready to become stronger human rights mechanism** – Eric Paulsen | The Jakarta Post

### Brunei

**COVID-19 Situation**

- **Phase 2 of COVID-19 vaccination starts on June 21** | The Scoop
- **Get vaccinated, elderly in Brunei urge youth** | The Star/Borneo Bulletin
- **COVID-19 vaccination mandatory for outbound travellers from August 1** – Rasidah Abu Bakar | The Scoop

### Cambodia

**COVID-19 Situation**

- **Cambodia’s COVID-19 Deaths Rise as Outbreak Spreads Unabated** – Sun Narin | VOA
- **Cambodia’s Covid deaths rising** | The Manila Times/Khmer Times
- **Hun Sen in quarantine, 20 Covid deaths in Cambodia** | Bangkok Post/Reuters
- **New arrival of Chinese Covid-19 vaccines gives another boost to Cambodia’s inoculation drive** | The Star/Xinhua
- **Cambodia’s economy at a rocky Covid crossroads** – David Hutt | Asia Times
- **Cambodian workers return from Thailand amidst new Covid-19 strain scare** | Khmer Times
- **COVID-Infected Cambodian Migrants in Thailand Beg Phnom Penh and Bangkok for Help** | Radio Free Asia
### Indonesia

**COVID-19 Situation**
- ‘Health system close to collapse’: Indonesia battling COVID surge | Al Jazeera
- Oxygen prices leap in Indonesia’s capital as COVID-19 cases surge – Agustinus Costa | Reuters
- Indonesia’s Covid-19 Surge: Contradictions and Criticism – Max Lane | Fulcrum
- ‘It will get very bad’: Experts warn on Indonesia COVID surge | Al Jazeera
- Indonesia records its largest 1-day jump in COVID infections – Niniek Karmini | Associated Press
- Indonesia’s Doctors Got Vaccinated With Sinovac, and Got Sick – Hannah Beech and Muktita Suhartono | The New York Times
- Hundreds of Sinovac-injected Indonesian doctors contract COVID | Nikkei Asia/Reuters
- In Indonesia, anti-vaccine messages come with a dose of religion, anti-Chinese sentiment and conspiracy theories – Resty Woro Yuniar | South China Morning Post

**Politics**
- Political Parties’ Maneuuvring after the Jokowi-Prabowo Rapprochement – Max Lane | ISEAS-Yusof Ishak Institute
- ‘Why not?’: Prabowo fuels speculation of third presidential bid – Marchio Irfan Gorbiano | The Jakarta Post
- Sukarno, Soeharto no more | The Jakarta Post
- Assessing Prabowo Subianto’s Defense Diplomacy – Noto Suoneto and Ananta Evander | The Diplomat
- Some cadres of Indonesia's ruling party want chairman Megawati's daughter to run for president – Wahyudi Soeriaatmadja | The Straits Times

### Laos

**COVID-19 Situation**
- Laos Expected to Extend Covid-19 Lockdown Measures Next Week – Latsamy Phonevilay | The Laotian Times
- Laos Begins Vaccinating the Elderly with Sinopharm – Phayboune Thanabouasy | The Laotian Times

**Laos-Vietnam Relations**
- Top Lao leader Thongloun Sisoulith visits Vietnam | Vietnam Plus
- Top Vietnamese, Lao leaders witness signing of bilateral cooperation pacts | Vietnam Net
- Nurturing Vietnam-Laos special relationship | Vietnam Plus

### Malaysia

**COVID-19 Situation**
- Malaysia’s COVID-19 lockdown to be extended – PM | Reuters
- PM Muhyiddin unveils additional RM150 billion stimulus package as Malaysia extends total lockdown – Amir Yusof | CNA
- Mass Arrests of Undocumented Migrants to Ensure they get COVID-19 Jabs – Ray Sherman and Nisha David | Benar News

**Politics**
- Muhyiddin’s Gambit: Royally Blocked – Francis Hutchinson | Fulcrum
- Anwar calls on Agong not to extend emergency | The Vibes
- Malaysian king says urgent parliamentary debate needed on Covid-19 exit strategy – Bhavan Jaipragas | South China Morning Post
- Not unity govt but legitimate govt needed – P. Ramakrishnan | Malaysiakini
- Political infighting hampers Malaysia’s COVID-19 response – Azmil Tayeb | CNA
- Former Johor chief says PM Muhyiddin hinted at year-end general election | The Straits Times
### Myanmar

#### Political Situation/Coup
- **New age rebels rock and roll Myanmar’s junta** – Bertil Lintner | Asia Times
- ‘Our revolution is starting’: Urban guerrillas prepare to step up killings, bombings – Frontier Myanmar
- Myanmar’s civil war is becoming bloodier and more brutal – The Economist
- Myanmar sinking into chaos as militias proliferate, warns International Crisis Group – Nirmal Ghosh | The Straits Times
- Rise of armed civilian groups in Myanmar fuels fears of full-scale civil war – N.N. and Rebecca Ratcliffe | The Guardian
- Freed U.S. editor says he was tortured in Myanmar – Reuters

#### COVID-19 Situation
- Myanmar’s Suu Kyi warns on COVID-19 as cases spike – Reuters
- Myanmar’s Aung San Suu Kyi urges people to be ‘more cautious’ of COVID-19: Lawyer – CNA
- Myanmar faces COVID surge amid lack of medics and jabs – Nikkei Asia
- Covid-19 third wave and Myanmar – Eleven Myanmar

### Philippines

#### President Benigno Aquino III Passed Away
- **Benigno S. Aquino III, 61, Former President of the Philippines, Dies** – Seth Mydans and Russell Goldman | New York Times
- Philippine Democracy Scion, Ex-Leader Benigno Aquino Dies – VOA/Associated Press
- Tributes pour in for Benigno Aquino, the philippine president who stood up to China – Raissa Robles and Alan Robles | South China Morning Post
- Kidney failure, diabetes: The health conditions Noynoy Aquino battled – Michelle Abad | Rappler

#### COVID-19 Situation
- Philippines’ Duterte threatens vaccine decliners with jail, animal drug – Reuters
- DOH raises alert as PH finds more Delta variant cases of COVID-19 – Dona Pazzibugan | Inquirer
- Philippines administers 10 million doses of COVID-19 vaccines; 2.5 million fully protected – Gillan Ropero | ABS-CBN
- Rural Philippines pays price for ignoring COVID warnings – Ted Regencia | Al Jazeera
- Economy seen facing bumpier ride to recovery – Ben O. de Vera | Inquirer
- Win a cow, avoid COVID: Philippines tempts vaccine hesitant – JC Gotinga | Al Jazeera
- Philippines’ COVID-19 cases hit 1.4 million – Rappler

#### International Criminal Court – Duterte’s Drug War
- ICC prosecutor seeks full probe into Duterte’s drug war killings – Al Jazeera
- International Criminal Court closes in on Duterte – Jason Castaneda | Asia Times
- Duterte on possible ICC killings probe: ‘You must be crazy’ – Jim Gomez | Associated Press
- Philippines’ Duterte will not cooperate with ICC probe: spokesman – France 24/AFP
- Withdrawal from ICC no free pass for Duterte, says ex-judge – Marlon Ramos | Inquirer

#### Philippine Election 2022
- Meet Sara Duterte – Anne Barker | ABC News
- Becoming president: Relatives are just around the corner – Cristina Eloisa Baclig | Inquirer
- After Duterte, the Philippines May Get More Duterte – Clara Ferreira Marques | Bloomberg
- Yes, Sara Duterte should run for president – Trillanes – Melvin Gascon | Inquirer
- Palace intrigue as the House of Marcos eyes the House of Duterte – Richard Heydarian | Nikkei Asia
- Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte sees boxer Manny Pacquiao as possible successor – CNN/Reuters
- VP Duterte? Against spirit of Charter, lawyers say – Jhesset Enano | Inquirer
- Noynoy Aquino’s death gives Duterte dynasty upper hand – Cliff Venzon | Nikkei Asia
Singapore

COVID-19 Situation
Singapore to accelerate COVID-19 vaccination programme, increasing daily doses by 70% – Ang Hwee Min | CNA
Singapore’s COVID plan offers pathway out of lockdowns – Anthony Bergin | The Sydney Morning Herald
Singaporeans, Chinese nationals queue up for Sinovac vaccine, despite regulators’ concerns over efficacy – Dewey Sim | South China Morning Post
Covid-19: Singapore schools tackle mental health amid pandemic stress – Sarah Toms | BBC

Racism
Racist episodes spark soul-searching in Singapore: ‘Why is this still happening?’ – Bhavan Jaipragas and Kok Xinghui | South China Morning Post
Still much work to be done in fight against racism – Meira Chand | The Straits Times
Harder to be a minority than a majority in multi-racial society: Lawrence Wong | Yahoo News
Racism exists but Singapore has made ‘tremendous progress’ in racial harmony: Shanmugam – Vanessa Lim | CNA

Thailand

COVID-19 Situation
Thailand to reimpose COVID-19 curbs to contain outbreak | CNA/AFP
Thailand announces new restrictions in Bangkok, other provinces | Nikkei Asia/Reuters
Delta strain to dominate in the capital – Apinya Wipatayotin | Bangkok Post
Bangkok’s new Covid caseload hits all-time high Tuesday | Bangkok Post
Thailand to ‘fully reopen in 120 days,’ prime minister promises – Dominic Faulder | Nikkei Asia
Phuket to reopen for vaccinated tourists without quarantine: 5 things to know – Masayuki Yuda | Nikkei Asia
Coronavirus vaccines are hard to get in Thailand, so the wealthy are heading on overseas jab tours – Mazoe Ford and Supatra Vimonsuknopparat | ABC News
Govt told to find more vaccines – Gary Boyle | Bangkok Post
‘I can’t take this life any more’: Mounting suicides in Thailand during Covid-19 – Kritsada Subpawanthanakun | Prachatai English

Politics
Thai democracy protesters rally against government – Dene-Hern Chen and Pathom Sangwongwanich | Asia Times
Thai protesters return as parliament eyes charter recast – Randy Thanthong-Knight | Bloomberg
Parties push for 14 changes to charter – Aekarach Sattaburuth | Bangkok Post
'Re-Solution' group submits new charter amendment bill | Bangkok Post
Explorer: What has been brought up in the 2nd constitutional amendment? | Prachatai English
Spotlight on Thamanat at PPRP assembly – Wassana Nanuam | Bangkok Post
Will Prayut call a snap election soon? – Chairith Yonpiam | Bangkok Post
Group continues campaign for Prayut’s resignation – Mongkol Bangprapa | Bangkok Post

Timor-Leste

COVID-19 Situation and Disaster
Timor-Leste Economy Grapples with Dual Impacts of Pandemic and Cyclone Seroja | World Bank

Child Abuse Trial
American ex-priest faces Timor Leste child sex-abuse trial – Zevonia Vieira and Randy Mulyanto | The Jakarta Post
Timor-Leste vs Richard Daschbach – Bárbara Nazareth Oliveira, Maria Rosa Xavier, and Maria Agnes Bere | DevPolicy Blog
'Don't be disrespectful. He'll be upset if you don't sleep with him' – Chris Ray | The Sydney Morning Herald
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vietnam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COVID-19 Situation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Coronavirus: Vietnam approves Sinopharm's vaccine, but will people take it?</em> – Sen Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Vietnam Approves Chinese COVID-19 Vaccine, Reluctantly</em> – Sebastian Strangio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Vietnam launches $1.1bn COVID vaccine fund: 5 things to know</em> – Tomoya Onishi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>What Explains Vietnam's Current COVID-19 Struggles?</em> – Zachary Abuza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Vietnam detects COVID cluster at hospital after vaccinations</em> – Tomoya Onishi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Freedom of Speech** |
| *Vietnam introduces nationwide code of conduct for social media* – Phuong Nguyen and James Pearson | Reuters |
| *Vietnam Formulates Nationwide Code of Conduct for Social Media* – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat |